FACT SHEET
Overview

ARRIVE is a 32-room boutique hotel located in the Uptown Design District of Palm Springs. With a striking, landmark design that honors Palm
Springs’ rich modernist legacy, ARRIVE immerses visitors and locals in
the style, tastes, and lifestyle that define this desert playground.
The uniquely-furnished hotel rooms, 16 of which feature private patios
with fireplaces, are filled with natural light from clerestory windows that
offer stunning mountain views. The large central pool area boasts private cabanas, a bocce court and games area, communal fire pits, and an
oversize spa.
The property is anchored by Reservoir, offering modern Southern California cuisine in an open poolside setting framed by the towering San
Jacinto mountain range.
The property also houses Customs Coffee, which features local
small-production roaster Joshua Tree Coffee Company, and Ice Cream
Shop(pe), offering artisanal ice cream desserts.

Contact

Address: 1551 N. Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92262
Website: http://arrivehotels.com
Phone: 760.507.1650
Text: 760.227.7037
Email: palmsprings@arrivehotels.com
Instagram: @arrivepalmsprings
Twitter: @arriveps
FB: www.facebook.com/arrivehotels

General
Manager

Kurt Englund
Englund comes to ARRIVE after over two years as a General Manager
at Kessler Collection properties in Orlando and Savannah, Georgia. He
spent 18 years with Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts, where he served as
Hotel Manager at Four Seasons properties in Punta Mita, Mexico, Toronto, Whistler, and Costa Rica.

Hotel
Affiliation

Arrive Hotels & Restaurants (www.arriveenterprises.com)
ARRIVE is built for its neighborhood. Each property is a crossroads for
locals and travelers that celebrates the surrounding style, food, drinks
and culture. ARRIVE immerses its guests in local design and tastes while
creating a lively social landmark for its neighbors and visitors, anchored
by unique and locally-oriented restaurants, bars, retail outlets and public
spaces.
ARRIVE provides streamlined and straightforward service to its guests,
eliminating the tired formalities of the hotel business. There is no front
desk; guests check in at the bar and all hotel and concierge services are
available via text message. There are no resort fees or hidden charges,
the WiFi is always free, and the minibar is priced just like the nearby
convenience store. And every staff member is trained and empowered
to help guests with any question, any request, and any recommendation
needed.
ARRIVE appeals to social travelers, savvy and particular customers who
seek out distinctive accommodations that exemplify and celebrate their
respective neighborhoods, showcase local culinary tradition, and provide a comfortable escape from everyday life.

DesignER

Chris Pardo
Chief Design Officer, Arrive Hotels & Restaurants
Chris Pardo Design: Elemental Architecture
Palm Springs // Seattle
http://www.elementalarchitecture.com

OPENING DATE

February 2016
Design

The 1.25 acre, 54,450 square-foot property honors the rich architectural
legacy of Palm Springs, with its distinctive butterfly roofs, distinctive
CorTen steel siding on every building, and the clerestory windows running the length of the hotel rooms
Guests
Rooms

Amenities

Coffee
Shop

32 king rooms
16 rooms have private patios with ModFire fireplaces
No resort fees
Complimentary beverage of choice at check-in
SMS-based services: Front desk, concierge, valet, etc.
Free WiFi (high speed fiber optic)
Malin & Goetz bath products
Bath and linens by Chaz Stevens Design
50” flat-screens with soundbar, DirecTV and Apple TV
Mini-bars with convenience store prices
Automated window shades
Patio fireplaces by ModFire
Customs Coffee, featuring local small-production roaster Joshua Tree
Coffee Company from Joshua Tree, California.
Website: www.customscoffee.com
Instagram: @customscoffee

Restaurant

Reservoir, featuring modern Southern California cuisine with Asian and
Latin influences. The restaurant offers breakfast, brunch, lunch, dinner
and late night dining options.
Website: www.reservoirpalmsprings.com
Instagram: @reservoirpalmsprings

